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Happy Birthday,
Mr. Mille r
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Happy Birthday,
"Cat''
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Mike Meehan Resigns as V· P,
Chenette Reports Union's Condition
added, "You really have to experi- the "Chicago" concert and Free
ence
and be placed in the unfortc- University; the return of Dugan's
1\Iichael J. Meehan resigned
nate situation to appreciate it."
Men to the Rathskellar; improved
as \'ice-President of the Sluattendance at Sunday night movies;
* * *
dent Union on J anuary 19
the profitable semester enjoyed by
By CAROL RAJN ICEK
1971.
lhe Coffeehouse; passage of the
C~ Ass't Feature Editor
districting system; and the pl'oReluctance to leave was clearly
Frank Chenette, President of the posed Bill of Rights.
expressed in :\Ieeh:m's speech as he
Student Union, delivered his an,·acated his office.
Responsibility for the failure of
"As you are aware, I am sure, nual State of the Union address the lecture seri~s was accepted by
last
Tuesday.
my final grades for the Fall seChenette. He stated, "Our losses
mester 1970, contained several
Contained within the address in the lecture series mustn't overfailurei'. On my final appeal, I were the goals, achievements, and shadow the work Mr. Heiss has
was informed this afternoon by the failings of the Union this past se- put in. It was a case of bad judgUniversity President that I will mester. Mentioned as the primary ment on my part, and in the final
not be permitted to attend John goal was Chenette's desire to analysis I will accept full responCarroll duri ng the Spring sentes- "make J ohn Carroll a better Uni- sibility for the falure."
ler of 1971.
,·ersity.''
In closing, Chenette urged every":'\1 ~· term does not expire until
Listed among the achievements one to "make a conviction towards
) la rch 16, 1971. Article I of the of the past semester were the colsome type of action" to help J ohn
Constitution of the Student Union lection of more than $16,000 in Carroll become "a better Univerclearly states lhat only r egistered fee monies; the successes of both sity.''
students of lhe University may
hold elected office in the Student
Union.
"The conclusion of this most unfortunate syllogism is obvious. I
r egretfully submit m)' resignation
to the office Vice-President of the
Student Union on this 19th day of
J anuary, 1971."
Afterwards, Meehan expressed
By JIM McMANAMON
his thanks to various people. He
By Jll..I, BRENT

'71 Carillon Cancelled
By Lack of Support

MIKE MEEHAN delivers his resignation speech as Frank Chenette
gives his State of the Union Address a final glance.

Committee Clarifies Philosophy
By LEE

POLI~VOI

The Committee on CommunitY held its first meeting
h1 th~ Hathskcllar last ~Jon
d:ty, .Jan. 25. Ch:lirecl by Fr. LaVelle of lh<' Economic Dept., the
CommittN· is re:::ponsiblo for suggesting way;; in which the Univer~ity might better fulfill its role
in the community.
Fr. Birkenhauer, Presidl'nl of
the l"niveri=lty, nskctl lhc Committee to "discuss nnrl cl:u·ify the report 'J11hn Carroll l"nlversit~· Community :\ l'roJlO~:tl for the 'Fu ture~,· and find spP~ific means for
helping the aclministration identify "i ·sue:> and pressures on Corroll studenL-;."
The thirteen membt>ril indude

lication, manifested by a loss in
paid subscriptions to the book was teered to work on this year's book,
the primary reason for cancella- in particular, Tom Gurgol, 111ike
seven faculty members and six gcEtions Cor dealing with student tion.
Howe, Bob Pfahl, Vic Sossi, and
students. To date two meetings grievances.
Dale Boehnlein. I would like to
Last
fall
the
Budget
Board
had
There are open meetings in the
haw been held at which t imes the
thank those who did support the
giYen
the
Carillon
a
period
of
problems of trying to define "com- Rathskellar every ~Ionday at 3:30
grace in the hope that a large- Carillon by ordering copies."
munity" and the est.ablishment of p.m.
pre-sale campaign would bolster
The Carillon is the second pubgonls 'ror the committee were disthe decreasing purchases. The lication to be discontinued. Last
cussed.
L f'- ,L 11 ~·earboo k staff was able to sell only fall the Carroll Quarterly was can. Topics hoped to be d~lt with · T~
JtHel/ 256 copies, over 200 short of the C(;lled in an austerity move by the
tn the future are the r elations be•
I"
500 prescribed by the Board as University.
tween dorm and commuter students
adequate to make publication
The Public Relations Office will
nnd "student contact \\'ith teachfeasible.
submit an alternative proposal for
ers on an informal and formal
Announcing the cancellation be- some type of annual to the Budget
leYel."
fore
the Union Senate last 'l'ues- Board. Estimated costs for the alA t Lhe f11·st meeting in the Rathday, Daniel E. Boyle, editor of the ternative were reported to have
skellar, members of the faculty
Carillon, commented "I still main- been in the neighborhood of $1,:tncl administration were present,
By MAJU~ANA PUGH
tain my confidence that it (the 000. The Yeat·book is published
but it was poorly attended by stuF ormer Pres ident Joseph 0. yearbook) could have paid for it- for abocl $15,000.
dcmts. The discussion centered
Anyone who purchased the yeararound the "communication gap" Schell, S.J., has returned t o self. However, time ran out, and
between differPnt groups at Car- the .John Carroll campus after now we will ne,·er know what book during its presale and who
believes they were bmed for the
roll. Other topics dealt with the a six month leave of absence. Fr. would have happened."
Boyle continued, "I would like book, should contact Mr. Reali in
draft and drug centers and sug- Schell resigned his three year tento thank the people who volun- the Business Office.
ure as president last May Ior
1 medical reasons.
During his leave of absence, Fr.
Schell cond u ct ed .a feasibility
stud\' for the establishment of a
rl'nt~r at which The Spiritua1 'Exercis~s of St. Ignatius cou~d be
pract1ce<l. Such a center will be

r.

J'Oseno

Returns to (orro/1
Philosophy Dept.

CU t bac kS t 0 0 vercome
f• •
Threat 0 f 72 De lclt
f

B) J . WAltn 1'.\U.OTT..\
C~ 'lanas:ing Editor

Last week univer~ity omtin1s relcngcd the nnnunl President's ltepol't. The report
comhincd pa~cs of fig-un'S with
what Fr. llt'lll'\' Birkenhauer, ihc
President of Jo'hu (;arn•ll Univcrsit\', disCUl'Sl'd with lltUdl'nl~ in tlw
tw~-dny o}wn forum last ~<cntcsler.
T he report empha&iZPS the Uni\'Crsity's pt·cparulions for un estimnU:>d ~:wo.ooo dctieit for the fiscal
year lx>ginning .JUil<'. 1971. F r.
Birk1 nhaucr maintains n philosoph~ that the uni~ · ·rsitr must ac~·uralP-1\' fort.-cast the fiscal ~itua
tion a~d meet jt :tcconlingly, that
a "brinkmanship'' technique is not
only dangerous hut senseless.
A !'lash in the operating budget
and u tui tjon increase are among
primary nwastJres IJ.'ing tnken to
combnt the risiug costs.
Recruilnumt is also r ec Piv ing

The Student Activities Budget Bom·d has suspended
publication of the Carillon, John Carroll's Yearbook, for the
1970-71 school year. Decreasing student interest in the pub-

new emphasis. Alumni have been
An open mixer, s ponsored
asked t~ assist the a dmissions ofby the Freshman Class, will
fice in recrui ting students in an
b~ held tonight at 8:30 p.m.
(•lforl to increase undergraduate
in the gym. Admission is 75¢
entailment, and rever se t he 3<;~
with a student J.D., $1.25
annual enrollment decrease.
without. Entertainment will
Fr. Birkenhauer has outlined a
be proYided by "The Ambasbn~ic directive to all departments,
sadors."
and he l'mphasized "all," to cut
back expenses in such areas as
trnv<'l, receptions, and costly nu- established this summer at Colwn·
tionnl organization memberships.
, , 1·ch·1gan. Th'IS se.
. b'1ere Co11 ege ·m ,.
1
T he . Office. of t.he Pres1dent lS mester Fr. Schell is serving as ascon!p.lymg With. this program. T~e l:;istant chaplain and Professor of
pOSitiOn of Ass~stant. to the Pre~1- Philosophy.
dent has been d1scontl nued, and the
.,
responsibilities ha,·e been a bsorbed
I am e.' trcmely happy to be
by F r . Birkenhauer and t he Staff back here. J ohn .~arroll means a
A:::sistant. ) Iiss Lillian Thomey. great deal to me, Fr. Schell comT t·avl'l expenses were cut by $2000 mented.
during the fi rst half of t his present
Fr. Schell has been associated
fiscal vear.
with J ohn Carroll since 1946, when
T;-rilis w ill be stripped f rom the he . served as an instructor in the
spring commencement exercises. Philosophy Department.
The summer commencement
In more recent years he has
b..• dropped a fter the summer, 1971 served as Dean of the College of
c<.'remony.
Arts and Sciences.

will l

Nominations for S. U. Offices
Kick Off Student Campaigns
By MAUREEN CAVA NAGH
Ass't News Editor

Nominations for the Student Union officers for the 197172 school year were made at Tuesday night's Student Union
meeting.
.Tunior Jim Casserley nominated
Chris Streifender citing that "personality of the president must be
conducive to sitting down and
talking.'' The motion was seconded
by Ed Corboy and senior class
president Jim Grendel!.
The second presidential nominee
is junior Tim Russert. George
Burke gave the nominating speech
and along with 16 other Union
membeJ.·s praised Russert's persistence, responsibility and concern oYer the impersonality of the
relations between the students and
the administration.
Pat Hogan was nominated for
Chief Justice by John Collins and
backed by Bill Cunningham, Janet
Nau, and Ed Egnatios.
Ed EgnAtios nominated Joe Alt

for the vice-presidential position
nnd Pete Fowler was nominated by
Dave Henry.
Possible grounds for refusing
candid:\Cy to Chris Streifender
rests in the fact that he may be
in legal violation of Article 3, Sec
I, subsection A of the constitution.
The question is whether or not he
can run as a junior. A group of
students who are challenging his
candidacy contend that such a violation could be detrimental to the
strength of the constitution especially during campaigning. Egnatios
stated that the issue could have
been taken to constitutional court
in ~ovember but was not. Now he
feels that because the law is still
on the books it should be followed.
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Does the Administration Care
About the Student Leaders?
Senators in the Union Senate and organizational leaders
put many hours of work in
planning activities and supervising programs that makes
the University come alive and
which breaks, the monotony
of classroom learning.
In addition to the novel
ideas and programs presented
to the community thl·ough
their efforts, the organizations
perform vital functions of service for the University to help
keep it in operation.
For these services and for
the leaders who organize
them there is no monetary
1·eward, tathe1·, specifically for
the officers, there is often
only grief a11d criticism for
poorly done jobs. ~redit and
t~1anks for the ordinary fun~tlons they perform so well lS
rarely had.
But what of those who can
and should be rewarded? 'rhe
present President of the Student Union is staying a futh
year. He was unable to go to
summe1· school due to the
necessity of holding a job so
that he might return for the
present year. In spite of the
endless hom·s of work and
service to the University, he
receives no compensation,
neither in a few fee hours of
credit, nor in a monetary
source.
Editors of publications who
are frequently given economic

privileges at other Univel'sities receive nothing here for
their efforts.
The problem is not though,
one simply of monetary concern. The devotion of student
leaders to the school and its
heritage is unquestionable.
Eagerly they would work fo1·
the University n·ee of economic privileges.
What now is in th,e back
of their minds is whether the
Administl·ation cares if they
participate in the University
and in its growth. Dramatizing this thinking more than
any other occurrence at the
Univexsity in recent years was
the dismissal of the Student
Union vice-president, Mil<e
Meehan. Mr. Meehan stated
that he was told to leave for
a semester and think past
academic developments over
before retm·ning to the school.
Mr. Meehan had been willing to resign his post and concede to every wish of the University if they would only
allow him to remain at the
institution. The wish was denied curtly from the Dean on
through the President.
As Vice President of the
Union Meehan had pushed
tlu-ough many important legislative measures for the betterment of the Unive1·sity.
Knowing Meehan and the 1·espect among students he carried, it is imrn~asuTable the

effect his presence had dul·ing last May's hectic days.
If the administration does not
realize what he did, they are
blind to student activities and
thoughts and reinforce our
opinion that perhaps they
do not care about their student leaders.
More and more the University seems to be drifting into
three separate and distinct
elements: Student, Faculty,
and administrative. It hmts
to say it, but hearing Fr.
Birkenhauer talk at the Union
meeting last Tuesday, one
could feel the rift of opinion
dividing the University between the administration and
its students.
The ~nivers!ty is at a critical tummg. pomt. If one does
not recognize the symptoms
of this disease and attempt to
treat it, years ahead for the
University could be very
bleak.
Student leaders a1·e speaking up more now than in the
past. To shuttle them aside,
ignore them, to pretend they
can not effect changes in the
University is both unreal and
unhealthy for the University.
The Administration must
realize this development, and
the frustration that is growing among the student body.
It must relieve the tension befoTe the explosion occm·s. It's
om· University too.

~ \J)}(o, l'l\~? •

Bookstore Commi·SSI.on
The booksto1·e commission ceived decided he did not want
was established last semester to risk involvement. Indicato study the profits and opera- tions are that what had been
tions of the Unive1·sity book- 1·evealed to the committeeman
store. Two years ago the was material that showed eviNews went into an investiga- dence of shady dealings in the
tion of the practices and p1·o- operation.
cedures conce1·ning the opexaWhere do bookstore profits
tion.
go? Is the pUl'pose of the
It was found then that bool<stor~ ~o serve the stuthere was no discrepancy in dents, o_r 1s It one more way of
the actual procedures of the extl·actmg funds fr om st ustore. A standard 1-ate was den~s? Is there any chance of
charged by the publishers and s~ttmg up a student cooperawas marked up as a standru·d tlve to manage the bookstore ?
scale by all the colleges and
We urge the commission to
Universities in the area.
delve deeply into the actions
.
of the bookstore and take exHowever, m the past ~0 tra time if needed if facts for
years devel?pments. hav~ hint- revelation ru·e not now readily
ed at ~nfatr prac~1ces m the available.
opera~101?· Reportmg on the So many Student Union incommlSSlo~'s pl·ogress, Dan vestigation committees have
B~yl~, chau·m~n of the com- been failures o1· end up only
miSSion, mentioned th_at one half completed and unfulfilled.
of th~ reports was still out- This is an important matte1·
standmg and that w~s the for the entire student body
reason for the delay m the and one which should be ap·
report.
proached with great caution
In his remarks, however, and thoroughness.
Boyle mentioned that one of
The student body has a
the members had to 1·etum right to know the full opel'asome highly confidential rna- tion of the University bookterial because the administ1·a- sto1·e, be the record good o1·
tor from whom it was l'e- bad.

Notes from the Field
•. »

The streets of our country are in turmoil. The
universities are filled
with students rebelling and
rioting. Communists are
seeking io destroy our country. Russia is threatening us
with her might and t.he republic is in danger. Yes,
danger from with and without.
Adoli Hitler
There nre those among you
who seek the t a 1 kat i v e
through fear of being alone.
The silence of aloneness reveals t o t h e i r eyes their
naked selves and they would
escape. . . For how can a
tryant rule lhe free and the
proud, but for a tyTanny in
their own freedom and a
shame in their own pride?
Kahlil Gibran
The generation gap has become a cultural i:lP in which

exists the nothingness of
Freedom: the possibility for
new forms of consciousness
and new styles of life to
flourish and multiply rejuvenating a nation grown ancient.
E.SE.
Last semester was rough. Mentally, physically, and emotionally
I was exhausted by the time the
Yuletide rolled in. However, the
\'acation period provided a good
chance to relax and turn off the
reflective part of me and turn on
the perceptive facet of my self.
Traveling brought different peoples and scenes into focus. Rested
and enthusiastic, the new semester
begins.
Several sets of movements are
slowly converging and diverging
as we enter the 70's. They are the
remnants of the explosive 60'ssome dying while others achieving
success in totally pervading the institution.. and standards of society.

One of the dying n10vements
was that of the "armchair liberal"
and his reign over government
and the solving of social problems.
1 don't blame JFK for its existence but rather its death. He could
have made it work but the distortion of his ideas by Johnson especially in the area of foreign policy
and its horrible result- the Vietnam W : l l ' - opened up a virtual
Pandora's box which killed it and
still remains as the decisive challenge to our post-industrial postcapitalistic society's e.x:istence.
One of the stronger movements
include the rebirth of conservatism which has its racist element
{George Wallace-style), its Republican element (Nixon-plastic
style), and a new nonconformist
type of libertarhm conservatism
which is quite admirable, especially in its Utopian vision.
Above all, the emergence of the
protest movements, changing each
of us and our outlook toward so-

ciety and its institutions, and the
spreading of existentialist pbenomenology have mingled to infiltrate our foundations with its
subversive call to freedom and
consciousness of being.
The result is a dh•ersity of new
life styles, thought, political ideas,
and cultural transformationsmuch of which is so subtle that
we do not recognize it.
Authority is no longer granted
by virtue of seniority, position,
status, or wealth. It is an earned
quality of action and the end result of respect won (and given) .
Values are no longer handed down
by only one set of standardsmiddle-class- but by several; for
that matter the value-giver is the
only pet·son for whom something
is a value and respect for each
individual's own personal self and
self-defined meanings is a common
ground which is part of the Sartrian view of human reality as
freedom.

A slave is free. A student is
free. The choice to recognize and
act upon this freedom is within
each. However, there a1·e forces
which provide in the slave or the
student the capacity to see himself/herself as a thing or nonparson and whlch end in the denial
of that freedom.
Yes, we have totally different
outlooks on society and institutions-t·eceived in part by growing up in the 1960's. What will we
do with them? Do we know them ?
Occasions for sell-knowledge
should abound on a college campus. The nell.'t three weeks in particular will provide such occasions.
Where do I place myself? What
is IllY outlook? What personalities
can best fulfill my hopes and
dreams (I hope we can still
dream!) and share my joys and
sorrows?
Each one of us must find our
own answers. To us I wish the best
of luck !

r

~
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Letters

Prof Denies
News Statement
To the Editor:
Your article on Pakistan Relief was inaccurately reported in your final edition of the Kews for the Fall semester.
Our total contributions we1·e $520.51 ; and although I
did state that the full impact of t 'b t d
. t
d'
r1 u e generous1v.
th
. e P a k 1s ~n 1saster was not felt
Sincerely,
!n the Umted States, I also made
Verghese J. Chirayat h
1t clear that our students conDept. of Sociology

Is 4:10 Mass
Christian?

To the Editor:
Christianity at John Carroll- whatever amount does exist
- is disappearing quite celerously. Eve1·yone is so concerned.
Meeting the problem in the Carroll tradition, committees m·e
formed, hearings are held, all of
which is geared at an appearance
of action and concern but which,
in reality, are nothing more than
tactics aimed at frustrating those
few who are genuinely interested.
Originating in a Venusian-like
manner, the 4:10 Mass has supplied a simple, but beautiful answer to the needs of the Carroll
community, an answer, which the
ad hoc benurncracy could not see,
or did not wish to see. The 4 :10
i'i! ass is, perhaps, the only spark of
Christianity remaining . . . or more
correctl y, was. Now, too, the structure has attempted to extinguish
this. The students want to know
why.
We have been told that ce1iain
practices at the 4:10 are in violation of the guidelines of the diocese of Cleveland. Yet at the 6:30
~lass lnst Sundny students were
allowed to Communicate themselves, receive Communion under
both species, and make petitions.
If such practices are violations,
should they not be banned at a:J
)lasses? Supposedly, the students

have been making too much noise
after :.\fass. They have been leaving happy. But is not this the primary purpose of the Mass?
Is it really necessary that we
prostrate ourselves, beat our
breasts, and chant Latin? Isn't
Christianity something more?
Aren't all the reasons given to the
students, nothing more than excuses to cover up something that
goes much deeper ?
Isn't the real issue the ideology
of a group of priests on this campus, who provide the only real
source of Christianity?
John Carroll is not a kindergarten, though it is sometimes run
like one. There is a definite need
for a duality in the religious structure which \vill be :relevant to all
the community, not just the
Aquinas club.
If revamping the 4:10 Mass has
saved this bastion of Catholicism,
then perhaps it is time to tear
down the walls.
Dave Henry
Mike Stary

News Briefs
Ciov't. Seeks Recruits

Psi Chis Show Films

Allen Heads Biology

21 Elected to ASN

Fr. Trese Leaves JCU

I

Graduation Set lor May 23;
Seniors Must Answer letter
ny

Paintings for Sale

An exhibition and sale of
original etchings. woodcuts
unrl lithographs will take place
T>'t>b. 15 in the Pine Arts Dept.
Gnllery. Works of Picasso, Baskin, Goyn and mnnr others will be
offered for sale. Liberal credit
lt!rms are available. These works
may he purchased between the
hours of JO a.m.-5 p.m. and 6-9
p.m.

D IANE GARVEY

The official commencement exercises will take place ihis
on Sunday, May 23. \Veather permitting, the ceremony
w11l be performed, as usual, on the front lawn of Rodman Hall.

y~ar

Quarterly Demise
Hurts University

WUJC's
Heavy
Twenty
ConnuUon
I:lton .John
Dellver'n
l'Oeo
Sew Otntratlon

Tumble\\~

The Carroll News

10ky, J ohn N. )lin~ello, Patrick J. l we!:t. While awaiting a deti'nite as-

Rtly, Gary B. Rippengcr, Ray- signme.nt fro n1 t h e California
mond G. Schuvil!e, Willi:lm M. Jesuit Province, he will engage in
A team of career informa- Shanahan, Ernest S. Sobierajskt, pa ·ish work al Sl. :.\Ian·'s Church
tion and counseling personnel Timothy :,\[. Sroka, Chris ~1. Strei- i 1 Ttllt>do.
·
from the Federal Civil Service fender, and Virgil B. Strohmeyer.
Re,·. James T. Hussey, S.J., will
Commission will be on campus on
become Acting Chaplain.
Wednesday, February 10 and
Thursday February 11. Information helpful in choosing future
The Psi Chi's will sponsor a
subjects to varied government career positions \Vill be made avail- film series in psychology and
.John G. Allen, a member of
able. The team will include a fe- 1·elated behavioral science!i on the f~\culty fo1· 23 years, has
male counselor to assist co-eds. Thursday, Feb. 4 at 2 and 6:80 been appointed chairman of
The team will be located in the p.m. in the Coffeehouse. The precorridor of the SAC building near mier film will be "Four Families" the UniYcl'sity's Department of
the Snack Bar.
by Margaret 7\'lead, which discusses Biology.
child rearing techniques in four
Allen is an associate professor
different cultures. The series is · of biology and chairn1an of JCU's
free and open to the general pub- Committee on Premedical and
lie.
Predental Qualifications.
He is a graduate of Wittenberg
Twenty-one seniors have
Unh·ersitv and holds a master of
been accepted as members of
arts degr~e from Western Resen·e
Alpha Sigma Nu. the National
l'niversity.
Honorary Jesuit Honor Society.
They arc: Charles R Abbey, HirRev. Thomas E. T!·ese. S ..J., .\.s department chairman, he
old E. Butler, Leonard H. Cala- left his post as 'L'niversity succeeds Dr. Jean )1. Cummings,
brese, Ronald J. Corthell, c. Mi- Chaplain last week to pursue who will de,·ote full-time to teaching. Alle:1's term will extend unchael Crabill, Paul F. Cummings, a long-standing interest.
J ohn F. Dohny, James W. Girardy,
Father Trese plans to enter the til )lny, 1972.
~avid F. Henry,. ~1. Edward Ivan- social apostolnte, ministering to
c1c, John M. Mahnky, John N. :\1a- ~Iexican-Americans in the south-

Unlike previous years, in order
for the grnduates to receive their
degrees they must be present at
the ceremony. Unless having an
authorized reason to graduate in
absentia, an additional fee of
$35.00 will be required for those
not present at. the commencement
in order to receive their diplomas.
The first official notices concerning graduation will go out this
week. These notices from the
President's Office must be returned to the Student Service Center
no later than February 15 so that
To the Editor:
caps and gowns may be obtained.
I was j ust recently, and rather "last-minutely employed Graduates will rent their caps and
as a very temp01·ary member of the "CaiToll Qum·terly." I goiVns; undergraduates will keep
had never previously realized the true value of such a publi- theirs.
A speaker hasn't been decided
cation especially here at J ohn CarTo think that the abundance of on as yet, but possibilities are beroll. But, after seeing the effort talent shall again be l~cked be- ing explored.
in compiling such a literary mas- hind dormitory doors and conterpiece, \vith honest concern of sidered "too much money to
two ultra-competent staff mem- spend" . . . , sickens me.
bers, Ron Corlhell and Frank
I can only hope that this proDoyle, I cannot help but think posal will be reconsidered, or perJ ohn Carroll is letting a great haps the "Quarterly" \vill be funddeal of necessary creativity go ed through other means.
down the drain.
Without the "Quarterly" John
Being a University specializing Carroll continues stifling creativin the liberal arts, John Carroll ity, hidden behind the doors of the
provides a scarcity of opportuni- creative.
Chleaco 111
Chltaro
Sincerely,
ties for creath'ity, something so
Juli Haynes
lacking at a school of its sort.
.J&nl• .JopUn
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A theater party is tenatively planned for Thurs., Feb.
11, to see the current Broadway musical "1776." It will
be presented under the auspices of the Hanna. Tickets
are $6.50. For reservations
and fu rther information, contact !\tr. Wm. Murphy at 22 10338 after 8 p.m.

New

Elton John Album

Merits Critic's Praise
By

non

ULASZEWSlU

Can anyone sound like Jose Feliciano, Jimmy Page,
James Taylor, Procal Harum, and still be considered an
original, accomplished musician? Elton J ohn can. His latest
album, "Tumbleweed Connection"
(UI label) has poetic lyrics and
sentimental songs which will appeal to the many individuals who
have a heart left to feel and
share thei~· emotions.
'Love Song,' gets my vote for
the best cut. Elton is nsking his
gil·l to leave the customary family
life and marry him. "Love is the
opening door, love is what we
came here for." Words like these
as well as a dubbed seashore with
children playing make 'Love Song'
a cut worth playing over and over
again.
'Talking Old Soldier,' a sad song
about a lonely old man discussing
his memories with a young man
in a bar, tackles the bad den! we
all get in life, that is, growing
old.
"How would you like a graveyard as a friend," cries the old
man. But he's got his memories.
Of course the old days at Tumbleweed Connection also had the
greedy rich men who were hated
by the townfolk. "Burn down the
Mission" is a cut which points out
that revolutionaries e.xisted then
as 'vell as now.
Unlike E 1 to n 's first album,
"Tumbleweed Connection" ellminates the orchestra sections which
many groups rely on.
Elton John's piano work and
Bernie Taupin on bass is all the
album needs, proving to a greater
degree, Elton's brilliant production.

valley a herdsman 'vith his torch
Good old country comfort in my
bones."
rr you're tired of albums with
only one or two good cuts; tired
of acid rock with no lyrical meanThe Fine Arts Dept. has
I hree pail'!! of tickets avail-

I

I

able for each Saturday C\'ening concert of the Cleveland Orchestra this season.
They can be obtained from
Dr. Robert WeJchans of the
Fine Arts Dept. for $1 pt:r
ticket.

...._------------~

ing; tired of repetitious top 40,
invest in "Tumbleweed Connection," by Elton John. The dividends
will continue long after :rou purchase the album, in the way of
hours of contentment and dreams
of the good times then, and of the
l>et.t.er times to come.

IN DIVIOUALITY
CLOTHES FOR TODAY

he IS NOW
(FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE)

Special OHer! Sale ••
WASH & WEAR SLACKS
2 for 5.99
Juns & Tradition•!
2 for 9.99
Flares & tr~icht lqs
s.lected Group of
SUITS • SPORT JACKETS - SHIRTS

Side two is difficult to describe.
Let's call it country progressive.
Elton's unique blend of country
progressive will satisfy the entire
spectrum of music lovers. "Coun30% to SOo/o OFF
try Comfort," the best cut on side
2 describes the advanbges of counCLOTHES YOUMG HEJI
try life. "The rockin' chair's
Of AU AGES
crealrin' on the poreh, aeroaa the · - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . :

he

}
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Gouzmon Uncovers Dastortlly Plot
To Kitlnop Presitlentiol Assistont
tunnels as a diversionary tactic.
The giant crane pictu.red here was
Charges of 3rd degree con- allegedly brought in by the "Wise
spiracy to kidnap, 7th degree 5," as Hooverbag calls the conconspiracy to bomb, 6th de- spirators, pretending t~ be roofgree conspu:acy to conspire, and ers. The crane was operating di3rd degree near occasion of sin
were made against five deviant con- GAUZMA N helps campus cops
spirators as a 1·esult of an investi- g uard the cran e conspirators
gation by Can-oil Secret Service p l<anned to use to sp irit away
Chief J. Burnie Hooverbag.
Miss Tommy.
lloon:l·bag alleged that the con- ~
spil·ators, two ex-eagle scouts1 a
deranged Good Humor man and
the radical Deringe1· Bros., conspired to blow up the secret tunnel
Ullder Rodman Hall and to kidnap
Presidential aide Miss L i 1 a c
Tommy.
President Barkenbite called the
plot an outrage but said that he 1
would never pay any ransom for
.!\Iiss Tommy. He compared the kid·
nap to O'Henry's Ransom of Red
Chief.
"~Iy gosh," he said, "in 48 hou1·s
they'd have to pay us to take l1er
back . . . she'd talk them into a
breakdown explaining that nothing
they could do will ever get me to
listen to reason."
The Deringer Brothers, Briggs
and Strnton, a1·e Christ.ian Wisdom
majors and leaders of the SLTC
-Student Liberation Intelligence
Corps. Briggs, the renowned poetlaureate of the Corps answered the
charges in his inevitable manner:
"To blow up Rodman's basements
Is plan that makes no good sense.
'fo find Miss •rommy there
Is a lot of hot air
Cause no women are allowed in
residence Halls."
According to Hoove1·bag, the conspirators planned to destl·oy the
By HARRY GAUZMAN

rectly above 1\iiss Tomnw's office.
The plan was to cr ash down
through the roof, grab Miss Tommy and lift her up and awa~··
Hoovetbag claims the conspirators
planned to hold 1le1· until Fr.
Rarkenbite would allow "liberation
of the dorms.''
Hooverbag claims to have received information from the 32-A
bus driver who overberu:d the conspirators discussing their plans.
The bus driver has since been made
a faculty membe1·.
All five conspil'ators are being
held by the College Town Police
on $10,000 bail which the defendents are attempting to obtain
(rom the Student Union loan fund.

Finances, Poor Attendance

Cited in U -Series Cutback
By CRICKETT KARSON

~~~~~~~1ued

N0 Grod uation
atIn S ummer '72

for the school year

Financial binds and poor
tendance, says Fr. Smith S.J., former director of the Series, are the
main reasons for the move, which
Four yomtg dancers from
the Juilliard School in New
Yor·k City will demonstrate
their views on current dance
trends Feb. 5 at 8 pm. in
Kulas Auditorium. A free
I ec t u re demonstration for
students and faculty will be
presented Thurs. F eb. 4 at
8 p.m. in the O'Dea Room.

A fresh water ecology information cente1• will begin was l'ecommendecl by the Executi\•e Committee of the University.
operation at John Canoll University Feb. 1.
Fr. Smith hopes to look into the
The center will be a som·ce of scientific information and possibility of continuing the pro-

University No Longer Plans
To Finance Student Activities
By JANE DICKINSON

The University Events Committee has announced that
it can no longer support any programs sponsored by the departments or studellt organizations during the 1971-72 a{:ademic year.
Because of the committee's lack
or funds, progress will have to be
self-supporting or rely on other
sources for monetary backing. Mr.
Robert M. Selzman, Chairman of
the University Events Committee,
attributes this cutback to the general retrenchment of funds cu.rrently available to the University's depntments.
However, the predous procedures established by the Committee for obtaining approval of programs remain unchanged. Approval must be received when

scheduling any event to which the
public will be invited. Approval of
an event which is limited to John
Carroll students should be obtained from the appropriate departmental chairman and dean.

three be-st floats.

HAIR STYLING
for
MEN and WOMEN

for appointment
call 371-1627

JULIE's and ZUKIE's
AMERICANA LOUNGE • 14417 CEDAR RD. near GREEN
18 yea rs and ove r invited . .. serving l ow beer, High beor and l iq uor ..•
visit our gamo room, go-go girls . . . open daily and Sunday's until 2:30
a .m. . . . w e specialize in quarts of beer, Singa;>ore Slings w ith zings and
Bla ck Russians w ith the Southern Comfort float.

INTRODUCE YOURSELF TO JULIE AT THE BAR

Attention Student s l

Ilighligbting the weekend of Feb. 20 will be the annual
Mardi Gras, co-sponsored by the French and Spanish dubs.
The :M ardi Gras concert, featuring "Ides of 1\Im·ch" and
of the ~ardi Gras, by Feb. 5. Bids
are $5.00.
Stationary ftoats will be displayed in the cafeteria. Anyone
wishing to enter the float competition may submit an application
to Keyes by Feb. 10 Trophies will
be awarded at the dance for the

NEW WORLD
BARBER SHOP

r----------------------- -----.

Mardi Ciras Plans Formulated
By French and Spanish Ciroups
"Freeport," will be held Feb. 12,
in the gym. Tickets are $2.50. (604
fee card discount.)
"Une Nuit A Orleans" is the
theme of this year's semi-formal
dance, featuring "The .Monopoly."
Any organization or dormitory
\dshing to nominate a queen candidate may submit hel' name and
picture to Jerry Keyes, chairman

grams, at least on a limited basis. pus. In an effort to keep the Series alive, at least for this year,
Fr. Smith \\'ill try to obtain permission for one more ine}..-pensive
program.
Next year be hopes that there
will be funds enough for t\vo or
th ree more p1·ograms. The Series
formerly consisted of six programs.
Father also added that since a
By LYNN SirtfKO
number of this year's programs
Due to financial reasons, were not well attended, perhaps
1971 will be the last year for beLter support by both faculty and
August graduation at .John students could be an important
Carroll. The practice of havin g an factor in the continuation of the
August graduation began in 1958, l:niversity Series.
to accommodate those students
who finished their course of study
early.
Beginning with 1972, J ohn Carroll will have only one commencement exercise, in May, according
to Academic Vice- P resident Dr.
Arthu1· J . Noetzel.
The decision will not stop future grads from moving on as soon
as lbey finish their course of study.
They may apply for a certificate
of completion, which will serve in
a diploma-like fashion regarding
jobs and grad uate studies until
they receive their diploma.

The University Series an He feels it c~uld be a disaste~ ~
'.
have no outstde cultural, arhsttc
annual cultural and educahon- and educational programs on carnal series, is being partially

Ecology Center Opens
To Examine Lake Erie
research data on Lake Erie and
on rivers, lakes and streams in
in northern Ohio. lt will also pro·
vide general information on water
conservation and offer a biological and chemical testing service.
The information center will be
operated by JCU1s Department of
Biology. The chnir has been fund·
ed in pa1·t by a $90,000 grant from
the Cleveland Foundation.
"We believe the center will proYide a long-needed service to the
Lake Erie basin community and
we hope the community will make
full use of it," said Dr. Edwin J.
Sk<>ch, assistant professor of biology !tnd coordinator of the center.
While long-tern1 research will
not be pn.rt of the center's present
activities, a smalJ-scale testing
service will be available. "If someone suspects he has a pollution
problem, such as a contaminated
lake on his properly, we would
take waler samples and n1ake tests
to determine the pollution level,"
Skoch said.

FR. BIRKENHAUER, PRESIDENT, fie lds questions from Union
senators at last Tuesd ay's meeting. He state d that a swimming
pool will probably b e the next structure to b e erected on
campus. Improvem e nt of the faculty was o ne of the chief con·
cerns voice d by th e senators.

SPECIAllY DESIGNED COURSES TO DEVELOP
YOUR ACADEMIC POTENTIAL and SCHOlAST IC EFFICIENCY

1. Re med ial Reading Improvem ent (15 w e e ks)
2. Study Skills (12 w eeks)
3. Developme ntal Reading Efficiency (15 w e eks)
Classes meet Saturdays- E. suburb. Tex.ts included. Pre-testing to determine
your needs. Special rates for enrollment in 2 courses. l imit- IS per classBeginning Feb. 13, so CAll NOWI

I

COMPREHENSIVE TUTORING CENTER
83 1-2220

'--------------- -----------.1

Listen for
the sounds
of love •.•
Where do you hear them?
In a plea for help from
someone who needs it? In a
dialogue between students and
the Establishment? In a talk
session for a marriage-on-the·
rocks? At a Catholic Mass
conducted in an EpiscopaI
Church?
You'd be surprised.
The sounds of love are
everywhere - anyone can
hear them. If ~hey listen.
The Paulists listen. But,
like everything in life, the
things that matter most are
the hardest.
It isn't easy being a Paulist
But then, the best things in
life never are.
lf you are interested in
more informalion about the
Paulist priesthood, write to:
Rev. Dooald C. Campbell, CS.P.
Vocallou Director

<pauJistth

Pa

,.,p

e~

Room 114
415 West 59th Street
New York. N.Y. 10019

\
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ROTC's Morality, Campus Position uestioned
By RICK KAPL.AR
CN Feature Editor

The eyes of the campus are
focused once again upon the
Military Science department.
as the Curriculum Committee
studies the question, "Should
ROTC receive academic credit?"
The issue, howeve1·, goes far beyond this single question. Considerations such as "Is Military
Science an academic discipline?,"
"Does the presence of a military
unit on a Catholic college campus
constitute a moral conflict," and
"Is the military receiving a privileged recruiting position on the
campus?", must also be examined.
Currently, approximately 341
students are enrolled in the program. 78 freshmen and l03 sophomores receive basic instruction,
while 70 juniors and 90 seniors are
advanced corps cadets. Enrollment in the basic course has dropped drastically since it became
voluntary in Fall, 1969, although
the number of officers commissioned has remained about the same.
During 1970, 68 officers were commissioned.
According to Col. James E.
Piercy, Professor of Military Science, the majority of students who
enroll in ROTC do so because of
draft pressures. "Some are interested in a military career, but
many em·oll because they have to
serve anyway, and they would
rather serve as a commissioned officer," Col. Piercy explained. "Jt
gives a man a chance to develop,
and see what the military is all
about."
Senior cadet John "Skip" Sisul
echoed this sentiment. "I'm doing
it for my own fulfillment," he
commented, "it's something I had
to do, and the leadership ability
I've gained has helped me in dealing with people."

MAKE AN
APPOINTMENT
WITH OUR
DOCTORS

The key problem in granting! Christian community which formsl1j~ii~~~~~~\!!~'f!!!!~!r!!!'JJI!!II!!'!!Dnii::IIII--.'!"""-'J1
:llilitary Science academic credit the real basis for a Catholic uni- ~~
is the subjectivity in determining versity cannot tolerate being used
''hat in fact is an "academic" dis- for the advancement of a mentalcipline. "It would be interesting ity which is clearly contrary to
if someone could come up with a Christian values." Although Fr.
definition of 'academic,'" stated 1 Dister recognizes the need for a
Dr. Albert Hamilton, chairman of college educated, non-career offithe Curriculum Committee. "If we cer, he states, ". . this Christian
take academic credit away from university cannot in conscience atROTC, should we take it away low itself to continue cooperation
from Physical Education as well?" in an immoral military establishRev. Henry J. B1rkenhauer, S.J. ment."
president, remarked, "Academic
Ts the army nn "immoral milicredit is like coinage. It is of value tary establishment?" Can a just
only in what it stands for." Simi- war exist1 or are all wars imlar courses which recei\Te credit at moral? "I believe a just war can
one university but n:>t at another exist." said Fr. Birkenhauer. If
are an e."\:aruple of this arbitrary 'his position is maintained, there
determination.
appeors to be no moral dilemma;
The Curriculum Committee, then the moral issue hinges, then. on
must first arrive at a definition of one's conception of the morality
an "academic" discipline at John of war and of the arm}' as an inCarroll; only then can it determine strument primarily of killing or
if :llilitary Science is "academic," defense.
and thus deserving of credit.
"The liberal arts college has the
A negative view of granting ;;arne obligation to train a man
ROTC academic credit was ex- for a military profession as it does IN 1967, STUDENT ATTITUDES TOWARDS ROTC were exemplipressed by Dr. Kathleen Barber to train him to be an accountant" fled by this picture which accompanied an "ad" for ROTC in a
of the Political Science Dept. noted Col. Piercr. :\laking the pro- satire magazine published by the NEWS. It urged students, "If
"Education is the pursuit of truth, gram \'Oiuntary, however, has met yo u are interested, contact your campus military junta." Stuwith the freedom to question au- with the approval of both Col. dent resistance appears to have diminished since the program
thority," she stated, "in ROTC that Pierry and Fr. Birkenhauer. "I was made voluntary.
element is n?t present." Dr. Bar- don't think a man should be comber also cited the curriculum pelled to take military training in fell ROTC should be removed !rom bmnch.
which is designed, she said, for a university," the colonel remark- rollege campuses, although n%
The report or the Curriculum
army, rather than university pur- ed.
would prefer to lake gym. 59% Committee, including its recom'lf these had taken or wel'C taldng mendation for th~ retention or
poses, a n d t h e indoctrination
which she feels to be contrary to Student Resistance Declines )!ilitary Science.
removnl of acatlemic credit, is exthe goals of a university.
ln the forseeable future 1.he preted within a month. One thing,
Since the prog1·am has become
Far from being autonomous, the voluntary, resistance among the ROTC installation at Carroll will though. seems certain at this time:
P1·ofessor of Military Science, student body has diminished. 87% remain afiiliated with the Tt·ans- that ?.1 ilitary Science will continue
working under general guidelines of students· polled by Mr. Sheldon '>Ortion Corps., even though many to be a par·t of John Carroll's cur~
from the Department of Defense, Gawiser of the Political Science cadets take a regular army com- 1·iculum for those wishing to predeYelops a program of academics clPpt. disagreed when asked if they mission and sen·e in a combat pare for a military rareer.
suitable to the administration. He
is dirccUy responsible to the Dean
of Arts and Sciences. "The university e."\:erts as much control
over the :llilitary Science department as any other department,"
Fr. Birkenhauer commented. He
versitv from Feb. 5-7. The!;e mt'et- as the business that must be taken
By DE;o.:~as PRI~CIPE
remarked that the )lilitary SciThe increased emphasis ings ~vill encompass the schedul- care of to insure the smooth funcence department is coordinated that the John Canoll Univer- ing of regattas for the upcoming tioning of so large an organizainto, rather than apart from the
sity Sailing Club has placed Spring and Fall seasons, as well tion.
university."
on sailing seems to have paid off.
Several changes have been Ini- According to the most recent issue
tiated in the curriculum this year. 'lf 'T'elltale, the official newsletter
:.Iap 1·eading in the sophomore
of the :\Iidwest Collegiate Sailing
year has been replaced by a course Association, the Carroll club is in
emphasizing commercial transpor- fifth place in the standings for the
tation. :\lap reading has been
1970 season.
moved up to the senior year,
The team's skippers finished the
where it is of more practical value
season with an 80% winning averMany campus organizations have held elections within
to the advanced cadet.
1
"Making the course more aca- 'lge, which was good for a berth the past few weeks. The newly-e ected otncers are as follows:
behind
Michigan
State.
The
top
ALPHA
EPSILON
DELTA_
Martin Schreiber, Pres.;
demic is not an end in itself," Col.
'lll'ce schools in the standings were
Piercy commented, "We're at- Ohio Wesleyan University, the Jim Meyers, V.P.; Ralph Cicora, Sec.; Jack Matyas, Treas.;
tempting to give principles to
Univer~ity of ~fichigan, and the A. J. Cianflocco, Historian.
build on rather than facts and
ALPHA KAPPA PSI- Jack Dertges, Pres.; Tom Tarfigures." He noted that the pro- University of Wisconsin.
Fleet Captain Dave Austin was dio, V.P.; Mike Nienstcdt, Sec.; Jeff Janca, Treas.; Jim Margram is now being geaTed to the
development of general officers, in very encouraged by Carroll's tin, Master of Rites and Rituals..
addition to the short term supply pbcement, and said that he was
CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMUNITY_ Ty Jones, Pres.;
happy because the Carof junior officers for which it is especially
roll sailors had so vasUy impro,·ed Lyn Joerger, V.P.; Dennis 1\Iuzilla, Sec.; Bob She,·lin, Treas.
responsible.
~heir standing from the previous
CffiCLE K - Timothy Collins, Pres.; Joseph Sudnak,
''ear. In 1969 Carroll finished near V.P.; Xeal Tarpey, Sec.; Pat Joyce, Treas.
ora ssue xp ore
the bottom of the list in the thirtyDELTA ALPH-\ THET.\ - Vic Sossi, Pres.; Ken
The moral issue is perhaps one school organization.
Gregorio, V.P~; !\like Meredith, Sec.; Jed DeCrane, Treas.;
Next on the agenda for the skipo f th e most pot en t argumen t s f or
Tom Gur..,ol,
Pled1!emaster.
·
ROTC f
pers is the annual Mid-Winter
~
..
remonng
rom
campus,
or
FRENCH
CLrB -T eni Hornak, Pres.; Carmin Camino,
1 at least for removing academic :\Ieetings of the M.C.S.A., which
credit. Those opposed to ROTC' will be held at Ohio State Uni- V.P.; Bdty Jane Han is, Sec.; Jerry Keyes, Treas.; Ralph
on campus view it as an extension
Cicora. rnion Rep.
of an army designed primarily for
IOTA BETA GAMltA- Dan Pierce. Pres.; Robert liarkilling; whether the army is priCLASSIFIED ADS
rington, ExecutiYe V.P.; Ahin Miller, V.P. of Personnel; Robmal·ily an instrument of killing or
35¢ n l im>
ert Crane, Sec.·, Garv Kolz. Treas.
of defense is at the heart of the
"'
debate.
CALL THE CARROLL NEWS
IOTA CHI UPSILON -Dnid Carden, Pres.; Ron
Tn a statement submitted to the
at 49 1-4398
Smith, V.P.; Tim l"ranzinger, Sec.; Ken Kelly, Treas.: Gregg
Curriculum Committee, Fr. .John I. ar• .nn::;u ~n.~·pruGilm ',mt lll:i&u:l"'iilllllilmlrGianpetro. Pledgemastcr.
E. Dister, Chairman of the Phil- •nvelo~>U
Hom;wonKr.Rs
b:\fiiY needed. Addre•s
LAMBDA CHI RHO- Linda Paulozzi, Pres.,· Anne
In spare lime Minimum ot SH
osophy Dept., remarked, "The per 1000. senti namped envelope ror Con'"~y V p · Connie Judge Sec · Pem1y Adams, Treas. ·,
mmedlate free dotllll8 to: llfAILf'O. 340
., ... '
' ' '
•
'
''
roN~:s. su1TF. 21, s.F. CALIFORNl,,.
Patty Ward. Pledgemas;ter.

Soiling Club Ups Nationol Ronking
New Officers Elected
By Campus Groups
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Cliff's Notes are written by
scholars who know how to help
you study. Authors (predomi·
nan tty Ph.D.'s) are carefully
selected for their knowledge of
a particular play or novel- plus
ability to interpret Its plot and
characters so they will be
relevant to your literature course.
This careful attention to quality
has made Cliff's Notes the most·
used study aid on college
campuses nationwide. (Pick the
title you need today-you'll find
it holds the key to efficient
use of your study time.)

E I d

SKI TRIP
$1 at your bookseller or write:

~
f ..

c. •• • • • •• • •

Box 80728
L•ocoln, Nebrasl<a 68501

TO HOLIDAY VALLEY

$39.50
WEEKEND of FEB. S
Includes: transportation, accommodation, s!ci lift tickets.

FOR INFORMATION

Call 943-6899

I>Rumn·n ue~

PERSHING RIFLES- William \Vo1C, Pres.; Dennis
1c:e-pres.; R'lCh ar d s
. ch mt'tt , PI edge Officer.
~ALl-~ WA:">TEO to ahue an apartment.
SAILING CLUB- Dennis Principe. Commodore; Kurt
Furnished. 3rd noor wltb private buh • Hru:tlieb, Vice-Commodore· John Rozuk Sec.· Dick Leehr
$40 a month. 932-449~. or 491-t39S or
•
' ,
.
'
'
t
!l32-4Gtt.
Treas.; Da,·e Aushn, Fleet Captam.
vrs1T AMf:RicANA !ounce. 1s and o,·er
L'~IVERSITY \LUB- Timothy Russert, Pres.; Dennis
nvlto<l. m our ad on pace s.
Quilty, V.P.; Samuel Lengen, Sec.; William Burke, TJ.·eas.
T!Sfl. It Will be hard to lind another ....
PI MC EPSII fN- Thotn'lS Cou' reut· Pres.. Ralph
"ndor!ul aa you.
" \\'t:·nr. STAHTINO a new Tr<tdltlon In Anlruda. y .P.; Nancy D_ elma!l· ~ec.; Anthony Ken7Je, Treas.
Phot~fllphr" Weddlnp. Special l:\'.,.l$,
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLL n- Rohert l(ochems, Pres.;
C3ndld•. Color 11lldes. proc~lng, enbrg.,. ~~
· H
llf
menu. ttr. C\11 491·439$ ~r _0...,!:' Cr,.nda,
arg1e
aS ('mg._, \ ",p , j !t
ary St
• Upnl'k, co_,ec. i J 0 h n Kles~h·IllS•ki' ,
1
3350
g~.:,~ iiu~i~• crabUI :;s, '
· sTu TI·eas.; Scott Kemper, Union Rep.
plano and other mu·

$!rfnn•
nHr ts.with lood volcea !or uniQUe rock.

p erry,
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Perry Assumes
ROTC Position
As Catlet Colonel

Coffey Elected Vice-president
Senate Passes Constitution, 44-0
second female officer. She wiU hold
office until the new officers take
over in ~1arch.
Shaking off the doldrums
The movement to delete organithat set in over a month's va- zations from the Student Union
cation, the Student Union, in and into an Interorganizational
its first meeting of the new semes- Council is close to completion.
ter, quickly settled down to the After ha\·ing the month's vacation to examine the Council's Conbusiness at hand.
stitution,
the Senators qui c k 1 y
The Student Union, after regretfully accepting the resigna- passed it by a unanimous vote of
tion of Vice-President :\!ike Mee- 44-0 with onlv one minor revision.
han, nominated a sophomore, !tiary The financial ·books are now to be
Lynn Coffey, to fill the vacancy. open to the public, instead of pre-'lary Lynn, a speech major from viously being dosed.
South Euclid, was elected the folBecause the removal of the orlowing Thursday, making her the • ganization is a major structure
By BOB lfA~G AN
Ass't News Editor

change, the Interorganizational
Council now goes to Dr. J ames M.
Lavin, Vice-president of Student
Affairs, for his approval. The organizations, in the meantime, are
to elect a chainnan of their group.
A piece of legislation, v.·hlch attempted to make the vice-president the presiding officer ot the
Student Union's meetings, faileci
after a brief discussion. Another
change in office was revealed in a
letter read by President Frank
Chenette. It contained Pete Fowler's resignation of Union Solicitor,
citing his upcoming campaign ns
the reason.

Dennis \V. Perr y will 1·ank
ut the peal< of the ROTC Cadet Brigade in his newly appointed post as the Cadet Colonel.

1'em· \..-as chosen b~· the member s

Dennis W. Perry

Three Viewpoints

What Is the Role of Students in the Community?
Dr. Lucien A. Aube, chail·- openess of mind which he expects its implementation.

A major diffi- t1·ary to popul:u· consensus, is not

from the senior scholar. He should culty lies in the fact that a large undergoing an i de n t i t y crisis.
man of the Subcommittee on expect
to participate ful ly in the portion of the student body con- Ratl1er, he is undergoing an in-

the Educational Objectives of community life which is itsel r deJohn Carroll Unh-e1·sity, organized signed to prepare him for a fuller
a workshop which was held on life later in his career. In this
Jnn. 11. Position pnp~r.; were pre- connection, the student s h o u 1 d
sented on committee related ques· learn to cle,·elop maturity, respontions by faculty and students.
sibility and self-determination
'I'he following a:rc excerpts from through an active xole in unh·erposition papers on the question, sity afl'nirs. Finally, he should be
"What is the role of the student in attrncte>d by the close inlerporsonal
the John Carroll University Com- relationships which exist. in a community of scholars ..."
munity?"
" . .. The primary right of the
Dr. John A. Carrnbinc wrote on
the subject: " .. . Characteristical- student is to receh·e competent
ly, th<· junior scholar should be one academic instruction in his chosen
who wishes to acquire a formal fiE-ld. Correspondingly, his primary
<>ducntion in the environment of the responsibility, both to himself and
Christian community previously de- to the community, is to strive for
scribed. While not necess:u·ily pos- e..xcellence in his studies .. ."
sessing the Christian commitment,
The present view of the
he should at least desil·e to pw·sue student's role raises a number of
the truth with the same degree of I practical considerations regarding
1

".

•

•

sists of commuter students who
necessarily find less time for the
community life than their xesidential counterparts. In addition,
there are few means presently
available for faculty-student contacts outside of the classroom .. ."
Richard K. Morycz wr.ote on the
subject: " ... 'l'he r ole of the student in the university community
is to develop in personal growth
and awareness; and, the student
does this by participating in and
learning from the life of the university community . .. When one
is suspended (or a better word
might be 'impaled') between adolescence nnd adulthood, one must
evolve in personhood and learn to
both think and to make sensitiYe
and intelligent decisions . . . "
" . . . The student today, con-

tegrity crisis. The student needs
mode1s of int.egdty both in th<'
classroom and out of jt . . ."

1

of the ::\lilitary Science Department on the bnsis of his accumulative average, extra curricular activities, summer camp performance,
and demonstrated leadership potential. ·
Perry \vns chosen over the senior cadets at John Carroll University and over graduate students at
Case Western Resen·e l;niversity,
some of whom have law degrees
and doctorates.
A resident of East Cleveland,
Perry graduated from St. Ignatius
High School in Cleveland. CurrE-ntly he is executive officer of the
Pnshing Rifles, a member of Scabhard and Blade, a member of
\ T;S.\, and a p~rticipant in intramurals. He holds a two year
scholarship from the Anny and
thus will have a six year enlistment in the army. He w ill serve
lhe first two \'ears in ihe Detail
-\.rmor Brigade and hopes to serve
in the Chemical Corps, his :major
l1eing chemistry.
Dave Ozolek, a member of the
Ranger Co. at Carroll, had been

Clu·is Streifender 'note on the
subject: "Among the t·aisons d'et re
for John Carroll University, three
stand out: teaching, 1·esearch, and
service. The role of a student is to
participate and sha r e in these>
The sisterhood of Sigma
functions, inhcre>nt in which are the
Theta P hi is sponsoring a
i~tellectual, social, ~n~ l?ersonal d~:
Sew-In on Tuesday, Feb. 9.
"elopment of the mdmdual . . .
The Sew-In will be held in
~fore than ever before the 1
the SAC annex from 3 to 6
p.m.
student must seek wisdom through
the pursuit and expansion of consciousness of the interrelation he- '--- - - - -- - - - - - - ·
tween abstract thi nking, expcri- selected 1ast semester f or the post.
ence, and involvement. Action h; Ozolek's December graduation,
with the scholar subordinate, but however, promoted Perry to the
as Emerson states, thought can to post from his Deputy Col.
never ripen into truth without it." I !'osition.
"

•••
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What Is
A Joel{_?
By :\Ul{E F UOCO
C!'\ S ports Editor

\\.ebster defines an athlete as "a person tJ·ained in exer·
cises, games, or contests requiring physical strength skill
stamina, speed, etc." but at ,John Carroll, as at any college,
these people are labeled as '·jocks."
The stereotype picture that one
sees when a jock is referred to is
a man with an overabundancr of
muscles and an evident lack of intelligencc. A jock, most people
feel, is an egocentric animal that
derives pleasure from exhibiting
his "manlyness'' by making muscles, picking fights, or making fun
of other "less talented" men. Although this description may applr
in many cases there are many
more times when this does not apply.
I am not. going to go tht'Ough
the usual routine of pointing out
that some athletes arc on the
Dean's List- that's self-evic!ent.
What I am attempting to show,
however, is that too often we generalize when it comes to different
group:;, in this case, athletes.
It is true that many athletes are
" jocks" in the conn~tative senSE'
of the word, but we should not
classify all athletes as s uch. If
we are prejudiced to one :1thlete

because we pre-cl:1ssify him as a
jock then we are at fault as much
a~ when a jock criticizes a nonathlr.!.e for his lack of latent.
If we treat each person as an
individual and not as a member
of this or that there will be fewer
,--------------....,
C o a c h Schweickert has
called a mandatory meeting
for all 1971 football candidates to be held on February 8 at 4:30 p.m. Those not
able to attend are asked to
see the coach.
'--------------•
problems. Give everyone a chance
and do not p1·edefine your altitude
toward him. Respect is the key.
For those of you who do not
see that there is a problem [ am
sorry th:J.t I bored you. To those
of you who ihink that a prob!em of generalization exists, I ask
that you start today to be more
open-minded and less concerned
with classifications.

CN Photo by Cntg

Wrestlers Smash W&J, 29-8
By TIM KROI..IKOWSl\1

l\Iake that 24 straight confer·ence vt"ctot·l·es fo1· John
Carroll University's wrestling
squad. Led by sophomore heavyweight Ed Floyd and l!lO lbs. Paul
Wing, the Blue Streak grapple1·s
came off a six week lay-off to

--------------------------------------~----

Streaks' Hoopsters Lose
To Mt. Union, 97 - 96
By ED ECHAN

a 3-2 skein (2-2 in the PAC) at
the semeste1· bre:1k, .TCU basketball fortunes looked good. But a
73-60 loss to Ohio's winn ingest
t«>am, Wooster College, and a 75J ohn Carroll in an independent 65 failu re with Allegheny has
basketball clash. Coach Oland Can- dampened the outlook somewhat.
terna's Bearcats are led by senior The 39-day layoff, of course, did
Chris Kellr.
not help.
Following the match-up between
the two J esuit schools, the Blue
"We're not out of the race yet.
Streaks head into the hea"iest part. We can't lose another PAC game,
of their schedule. Nex-t Saturday's th?ugh. We've got to rio. some.~
shoot-out with Case Tech's Rough thmg to get us out of thiS rut,
Riders is the first of seven re- I remarked Coach Ken Esper.
maining PAC games.
Carroll sprinted off to an early
After closing the scorebook with lead in the Wooster game on a

This We d nesd ay evening
St. Vincent College, presently
sporting an 8-4 xecord, visits

Cr~nd~ll

ED ROYD SCORES a takedown in his match against W&J b efore p inning his opponent during
the first period. Floyd will be involved in a big match tomorrow night as Notre Dame invades
the Carroll campus. (See story by Ed Kelly)

jump shot by Mike Corcoran from
the top of the key. With the 5-9
sophomore gua r ding Wooster's
finest, Tom Dinger, the Blue
Streaks held the lead for nearly
ten minutes. But by that time
Corcor an drew the foul and calmly
sank the free throw to make the
score 62-54. But the Streaks turned cold and were unable to capitalize on Wooster's loss of Dinger.
Saturday night's contest with
Allegheny was an especially rough
one to lose. A victory would have
placed the Streaks in a tie f or second, one-half game out of first.
A poor 32% shooting percentage
from the field, however, coupled
with Allegheny's 50% average and
tenacious defense, knocked down
the charging JCU cagers. Junior
standout Jim Peters was the high

~~~~ ;~~~es~~th

21 points in the

trounce Wa~hington and Jefferson
University 29-8 last Saturday
night.
Pa,,ing the way t.o '·ictory, the
Cauoll men captured five matches
by decisions and recorded two
pins. Fx·cshman John l\1arbito (118
lbs.) started the action by winning
an 11-8 decision. Jim Belfiore won
by forfeit at 126 lbs., and formet·
conference rhamp .Jack Mc;Vtillan
dl·ew 3-3 with his w&.r opponent
Sophomore co-captain Dan Weir
kept Carroll on their winning ways
recording a 12-2 Yictory. Kelly
Alderson, last yem·'s P.A.C. champ
at 150 lbs., then decisioned Carroll's :\Ia1·k Hummer 7-9. Al Brunaka tallied the President's second victory as he beat junior Cliff
Radie, 5-0.
Senior co-captain K«>rry Volkmann scored an impressive 14-3
victory at 167 lbs. It was the first
start for Volkmann who has been
out "ith an injury incuned in
football. Jim Trausch, a sophomore
from Campion, Wisconsin was
equally impressive at 177 lbs., winning 7-3.
Wing and Floyd then put the
icing on the cake as they both pinned their W&J foes. Wing's pin
came at 2:1>1 while Floyd took
only one minute 53 seconc!s to put
his opponent on his back. It was
the second pin in three matches
for Floyd.
The matmen haw an important

independent contest to m o r t· ow
night as the Irish of 'Xotre Dnmc
invaclc thl' Carroll campus. The
Irish are 2-2 in major college competition.
The)· are let! b)• heavyweight
Phil (;urn~lan, a 6-3, 265 lb. ~t:J.Tt
ing oiTensiw~ tackle on the Not"('
Dame football team. Gufast~m has
,--------------,
GIR£.'$ DASI<ETBA LL
February
•I - Lorai n Community
College, n ome
16-Cage Wes t er n Reserve, Away
18- Uni versity of Akron,
n ome
23- Notre Dame College,
nome
)larch
2 - Cuyrutogn Comm unity Collcg", Away
All games begin at 7 :00 p.m.
rP.corded fi\"e pins in as many
m:1khes ancl has a streak of 2:1
straight wins in college competition.
Lnst ycar the Streaks squ<>aked
ll\' !\otr•' name 20-17 in a hard
fought battle ~•l ~outh Bend. With
the return of Volkmann :1ncl other
seasonal n~lf'rans the matmen will
be gunning lo duplicate last year's
victory.

* * *

Carroll wrPstler beat Allegheny
38-8 Wednesday afternoon.

Fighting Irish Invade
(i rapp Iers Host Notre
·

Dame

The Streak's dropped a squeaker '
Wednesday night when l\!t. l:nion
nipped the visitors, 97-96. Jim
Peters took point honors as he
talled 38 points in the loss. This
By ED K EL LY
score was also his career high.
CX Ass't Sports I~d itor·
Mike Corcor:1n followed Peters
with 18 point~ while Jim O'Brian
The .John Carroll matmen face ihcil· biggest foe of the
and Jack )lalinky tallied 16 points year Saturday night at 7 :30 as the Irish of Notre Dame come
each, but it was not enough to stop
the :.It. Union squad which is now to the .JCU gym.
9-4 on the \·ear. Carroll's t·ecord
The Carroll wrestlers have their Dame team for the second year in
is now 3-8 for the season.
I eyes set on beating a solid Notre a row. Last year the grapplf'rs
beat the Irish, 20-17. A win Saturday night will bring Carroll's
record with ::\D to 2-2.
There will be three rematches
fly MIKE "THE CAT" LARD ~ER
between the two squads. At. 118
CN Ass't Sports Editor
lh!:., ,Jack Hague will face Joel
During the int.erlude between newspaper issues, much Ciaccio of Notre Dame. Three
year.~ ugo Hague took on Ciaccio
action occurred on t he intramw·al scene. In volleyball, the but broke hb; nrm in the match to
., Volleytrotters won the school championship by beating the suffer :1 forfeit.
University Club. Both teams gain- - T>nn Weir (142 lb.) will fllCe
ed the right to play in the game Keenan and Jim ~{alone of Circle Don flynn of the Irish. Last year
by winning their respective League I K. Keenan also won the Organi- Weir defeated Ryan, S-4.
titles: the Volle:ytrotters took first zational League's Singles title for
place in the Independent League the second straight year. Tim
The action everyone will be
and the lJ-Club :'·on the Organi- Fallen, w 0 n the Independent looking for will be between Phil
zational League tltk
1 Leagu£:'s singles championship.
Gustafson of XD and Ed Floyd
Intramural basketball games are in the heavyweight division. The
I n handball, the Independent
League's Doubles title was takeu scheduled to start on Feb. 1st, \·isito~ has a 5:0 record this year
by Professors Robert Bobinski and :'.Ionday. Today there will be a all wms by pms. ~ustafson has
"''illiam Hoover who beat the stu- manager's meeting at 4 :00 in the ~one 2:l n_1atches w1thout. a loss.
CN Photo by Dan ~nson•
dent cobination of Chris Stickan rota Beta Gamma room in the I he last trme. Gustafson t1ed was
JACK MALINKY lays the ball up for two points. His effort was and Guy Juliano.
south Grm balcony. Representa- ~last year agamst Floyd.
to liHie avail as the Carroll cagers dropped the 73-64 contest
The Organizational League tives from all regi11tered teams
The time for the match is 7:30
Doubles crown waa won by Tom must attend.
p.m. tomorrow nig;ht. Don't misa it !
to the visiting Gators of Allegheny.

lntramurals Continue

I
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See Knowledge struggle through

5

THE CONTROVERSIES OF WOMEN=s LIB AND DRUGS
THE HORIZONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION
THE BASICS OF PHOTOGRAPHY

i
i
i•
i

•

i•
K 0
LEDGE
i•
i• Starring in its Most Unique Roles i•

:•

•

At/mission Free : W#ness Astounding Experiences
Take the Knowledge Trip Courtesy of FREE UNIVERSITY

:

COURSES OFFERED

e
e

Tom Reutzel, AI Romanoski, Mike McCue

:

Basic Musical Structure and Chords

•

How to Run a Free U. and Alternative Ed.

•

Gill Marsh

:

Philosophy and Practice of Non-Violence

•

Bill Maramin

e

Higher Education

•

Mrs. Bryztwa

:

e
e
e
:
e
•
•

•

:

Photography

WitJ~h~~:~nRoom

Drugs in the 70's
Rob Lillis

Women's Liberation

Ul

r
IJ ,I
to ~ometn/Rg
ne111
~L.

.

Either register for a course or
initiate One Of yOUr OWn and
SHARE some of YOUR knowledge. Someone else might really
enjoy it.

Bob Beda

Jim Kozel

461-0699.

Jim Gorman

Creative Radio Programming
Basic Guitar

Personal Finance
Ernie Sobierujski

•

Direct Sales

•

Ed Schnell

Knitting
Mary Alice Horihan

Underground Press

John Jaros, Chuck Oppenheimer

Also Possibly A Course on Herman Hesse

•:
e
e
•.

:e
•.

If you want to start a course, inform Free University, c/o The
Student Union Office or Phone

Experiment in Art

•

e
e

"o•••rell
ft
~ 'If

Carla Tomino

e
e
e
:

Techniques

I

" "'

Dave Dudash

e

:

'~~mm'it

Awareness, Self and Others

:•

1".

•

#11

•

e
:
•.
e
e

e

••
:
•e

••

~rommlt
IV

•

,II
Iourself

If

1 iii'!J
Len~'/1
Ul J I l l
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e
e
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